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The Rally

BY MIKE. MuErn
CO-EDITOR

AST WEEK THE 277 members of the
Class of 2002 were accepted into St.
Louis U. High.
The selection process was c:fuected by
Admissions Director Mary Miller. Selections were made by an admissions committee, which interviewed all of the appUcants
and then made its decision based on grades,
test scores, applications, the student' s grade
school principal 's reconunendation, and an
interview.
The admission process began in November, when the 376 applicants completed
the Catholic High School Application, as
well as a separate SLUH application. The
SLUH application contains more in-depth
questions about topics including why the
students wants to attend SLUH, his hobbies,
his siblings, and his strengths. Finally, the
admission committee considers all of the
information about each student a~d then
meets to decide on the new class.
Concerning the Class of 2002, Miller
thinks "they' re a very strong class academically anti are very well-rounded. They are
involved in a number of clubs and organizations, as well as athletics."
The members of the Class of 2002,
fourteen of whom are from lllinois, come
from 9? parishes and 107 schools·. Eleven of
the students are African-American, four are
Asian-American/Pacific Islander, and two
are Hispanic.
Of the 277 freshmen, 94% are Catholic
and 86% come from Catholic grade schools.
Sons of alumni account for I 0% of the class
and 17% of the students. have or have had
brothers at SLUH, with 19 students falling
into boU1 of these groups.
"I think they' ll be a real good addition
to SLUH," said Miller.
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JUSTIN WOODARD

In a warm embrace yesterday, STUCO commisioners Dave Giuntoli
(social) and Marty Wheeler (publicity) try to capture the school
spirit they will need for today's pep rally. The main event of the
rally , which will be during Activity Period in the gym, is a shootout between gym teacher "Smoking Joe" Mimlltz and basketball
standout Marty Coover, a senior. STUCO will also be giving out
water bottles and a $125 cash prize. It is rumoreo that there will
also be a wrestling match between SLUH and some unfortunate . .
rivals .

TEAMS Finish In 6th Place
BY BILL RICHOUX
CORE STAFF

IX SENIORS AND two juniors traveled last Friday to Florissant Valley
Community College to participate in the
T~st of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics, and Science (1EAMS).
In a contest against twenty-five other
teams from both public and private ··
schools, the St. Louis U. High team
fmished sixth, but first in its division as a (
large private school.
The team's thrill ofvictory was
what diminished by the fact that it wa5 the
only team in its division.
The first session, which lasted ninety
minutes, consisted of one hundred multiple choice questions covering a number
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of scenarios that face engineers. 111e individual members of the teams worked together to answer each question.
T he second session also lasted ninety
minutes and was composed of five openended questions to be answered in· essay
fonn.
Only the team's score from the first
sessio n wa<; calculated in detennining the
ranking of the teams. And only the teruns
who won their di vjsio n with their score in
the first session had their responses in the
second round sent out to be scored. So
actually. the SLUH team could still place
first overall, if it could receive a high
score from the second half of the test.
Physics teacher Paul Baudendistel
organized the team, having previously
see TEAMS, W
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Video Mixer
Tomorrow
BY ToM WYRWICH
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Mother's Club BASKETBALL
2)
Recollects Year (fromvictory.
40

BY DAN GRAESSER AND MARK MONDA
REPORTERS

CORE STAFF

Tomorrow , STUCO will haul in two
gianr video screens for its annual Video
M~xer. The mixer's organizers hope to
outdo the last such mixer, which only about
400 people attended. Compared to the attendance of the Back-To-School-Mixer,
400 is an extremely small number.
"We expect at least the amount of
people that showed for the New Year's
Mixer," said Craig Maliborski, STIJCO
moderator.
STUCO has lowered its mixer price a
dollar to'"$4.00, and still has the pre-sale
tickets fornon-SLUHmalesfor$1.00. The
mixer will start at 7:00, with doors closing
at 8:00, and will end at 11:00.
M odel UN will provide the. sodas for
the event. Rebecca Turner, UN moderator,
has 20 cases of sugar-satu rated sodas ready
for all attending.

TEAMS
(from 1)
been a participant duringhisdays at SLUH.
Considering how many of the other schools'
teams had th oroughly prepared for the
event, the SLUH team fared quite well.
"We did about as well as we' ve done
in the past," commented Baudendistel.
Most of the SLUH team members felt
that the team fared better on the second
half of the test, as noted senior Kevin
Heffern. "I was disappointed that [the
TEAMS competition] only scored the first
round because I felt the second round was
where we really performed better."
Overall, the team members felt that
the TEAMS competition was a beneficial
experience.
According to junior Mike Miles, "I
enjoyed the great competition at the
TEAMS contest, and I'm looking forward
to going next year."
Senior team captain Paul Murphy also
positively commented of the experience.
"I was glad to get out of school for a
day."

The Mother' s C lub held its annual
Day of Recollection on Tuesday.
This event offers a chance for mothers to come together and reflect on a
different theme each year. This year's
gathering, themed "Cup of Life and Com. passion," was organized by the Mother's
Club Liturgy Conunittee. The head of the
conunittee, Diane Daly, explained that
during the day each participant received a
cup that symbolized "one's ability to be
filled with God's grace and compassion."
The activities commenced with a continental breakfast in the tl1eater lobby that
was provided by the sophomore moms.
Next came the opening prayer and presentation by Fr. Jeff Harrison. In the opinion
of.SylviaDunn~. a mother who attended,
Harrison provided "much food for thought,
and was very informative." Daly agreed
and said "Fr . Harrison's presentation was
wonderful and well received by the mothers."
Then, the mothers took part in a reconciliation service, which was followed
by Mass in the chapel. Fr. Jim Knapp, Fr.
Martin Hagan, and Pastoral Activities
Coordinator Robert Garavaglia all assisted
with the celebration of these sacraments.
The day concluded with lunch, again provided by the sophomore mothers. The
excellent turnout of about 70 mothers
spoke to the popularity and success of this
year's event.

The game ~tarted off with a very sh>w
pace as the Jr. Bills spread the t1oor un
offense and waited for good scoring ehant:es
to come. On defense, the Jr. Bills went aw<ty
from their trade mark man-to-man defense
and came out in 2- 1-2 zone.
''Thut is the most zone we've played in.
I don 't know how many years," said Maurc~ r.
"We felt that it would be the most effective
thing we could do to slow them down a little
bit."
The strategy worked very well as it did
not let Lafayette get shots off quickly. Tlw
Lancers struggled with their offense for much
of the game. Lafayette came out much m< >rl·
aggressive on defense and began to fasl
break more in the second quarter, bringing
them closer to the Jr. Bills. Junior Kevin
Shortal kept the Jr. Bills ahead, though, hy
scoring seven points in the quarter, helping
give the Jr. Bills a 23-21 halftime lead.
The highly-touted guard tandem ofB ..1 .
Jefferson and Ten·y Laney helped Lufuyette
pull out a win in the second half, though.
Jefferson came up with a couple ofbig steals
while Laney made three three pointers and
fi nished with 18 points. Coover made tW<>
big baskets to keep the.Tr. Bills close, but llw
Lancers made their free throws down the
stretch to secure the victory.
The post season begins at C'BC on M<>nday for the Jr. Bills as they open up their
district action with a rematch of Friday's
game against C haminade. ''It's a wide open
district, but we feel that we have as good a
chance to win it as anyone. We know that
two good games will put us through to the
final," said Maurer.

Fr. Jim Knapp
watches
freshman
Brian Rea play
the guitar
yesterday.
Knapp helped
Rea tune the
guitar.
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Basketbills Head To Districts After Loss To Lafayette
ToM ANSTEY
SPORTS REPORTER

The SLUH and Chaminade basketball
teams already knew that they would be
meeting each other injustover a week in the
opening round of district play, and on Friday the two teams played one of the most
entertaining Metro Catholic Conference
games ofthe season determine who has the
advantage in their post season match up.
Chaminade's star guard, Ben Pranger,
came outhot in the first quarter as he scored
15 points in the opening period on five three
pointers. SLUH was able to slow Pranger
down, and the game was very even one until
midway through the fourth quarter when
the Jr. Bills began to pull away.
Chaminade was in their triangle and
two defense which prompted SLUH to go
into their "Mickey Mouse" offense, and the
newoffense provedeffectiveastheJr.Bills
built a seven point lead with just over two
minutes remaining in the game. Tile teamwas hurt by careless ball handling and a few

missed lay-ups that let the Flyers get right
back into the game.
Chaminade was trailing 41-39 and got
the ball with twenty seconds remaining.
Pranger got the ball in the corner and flred
up a three pointer with only a few seconds
left to play. The shot would not go in, but
a very questionable foul was called on senior Marty Coover that gave Pranger three
free throws with 5. 7 seconds left in the
game. He calmly made all three free throws,
and things looked dim for the Jr. Bills.
"It seemed like we were going to let
another close game slip away," said senior
John Meier, "but in the time-out there
seemed to be a certain confidence that we
were going to pull it out."
And that is just what the Jr. Bills did.
Senior Chris Carroll received the inbounds
pass and took it up to half court where a
Flyer double team quickly arrived. Carroll
lept into the air and found junior Kevin
Doherty cutting to the middle of the floor
who split two Chaminade defenders before
sinking a fifteen foot shot just as the buzzer

sounded giving the .Jr. Bills a43-42 victory.
Coover said, ..As soon as I saw Ke vin
do his patented jump spot and get ready 11 1
shoot, I just put my hands up because I knew
he wa-; going to hit it."
··We knew that we lladplentyoftime to
go down and get a good shot. We wamcd
Chris to take it as far as he could, and then ·
if he didn't have a shot, to look for Marty <lr
Kevin or whoever wa'l open," saki Coach ·
Maurer. "We' re happy to finall y pull ont: ,.
out with a shot at the buzzer." Tile .Jr. Bills
have lost four times this season when they
have had a chance to either win or tie ihe
game in the final seconds.
The Jr. Bills hoped that they would he
able to take their next game down to the
wire as well, but they knew that it would he
a much tougher task: the Lafayette Lancers
and their 23- 1 record. It looked like the Jr.
Bills might put another mark in the Lancers· loss colunm, but the state title favoritt·
proved to be too much for the Jr. Bills down
the stretch as the Lancers escaped with a 4 7see BASKETBALL, 10
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Dear Prep News,
Over the past few years, I have attended many sporting events and games
involving Jr. Billiken teams. As a graduate of St. Louis U. High in the early '70's,
I am always proud to see the competitive
spirit thatJr. Bill teams display. Tuesday
night I was in attendance when the Jr.
Bills played their hearts out against an
obviously more talented Lafayette team. I
was proud to be a Jr. Bill fan as I watched
the boys play their hearts out against the
top ranked team in the area. But, this
should come as no surprise to me or anyone else. As I looked over the schedule in
the program I made note of the fact that
the basketball team plays one of the toughest schedules possible.
The purpose of this letter is to commend the players for their competitive
drive and desire. I commend the coaches
for having the guts to play such a tough
schedule, especially in these times when
teams and coaches are often judged by
their record alone. It's good to seeaSLUH

team competing against the best teams in
the area on aregular basis. That's what St.
Louis U. High is all about. It's too bad that
more Jr. Bills don't follow the lead oft he
basketball team to toughen up their schedules. High school sport<; is not about winning and losing. It's about competing and
giving your best effort against the best
competition available.
Good luck to the Jr. Bills in postsea'\on play.
-A fan

ANNOUNCEMENT
WANTED: Freshmen to form a planning
committee for the Freshmen Day of Recollection on April20. The members of the
committee will be chosen by the end of
this quarter. Work will begin at the st.u·t
of the fourth quarter. See Mr. Flanagan in
the Math office (Room 2 B) or Mr.
Garavaglia in the Pastoral office if you are
interested.
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Remember The Past, Live The Present, Be The Future
Senior Project 1998
EDITORS' NOTE: BECAUSE OF THE RESPONSE TO OUR
SENIOR PROJECT REFLECTION SERIES, WE OFFER YOU
THIS FINAL REFLECTION. NAMES HAVE BEEN CHANGED
TO PRESERVE ANONYMITY.

NICK PHILLIPS
Centro San Yves, Honduras
Wirh rhe help of my University of Chicago Spanish Dictionary, I now reflect on my senior project.

I remember brearhing in exhaust at the El Progresso bus
station and being sc:runchedinto rhe wheel-well seat of a crowded,
sticky bus, backpack on lap and peering down sheepishly at my
boots through bent legs, all rhe while knowing rhat in the seats
behind me pairs and pairs of Honduran eyes were
staring at a big, clumsy, shaggy-haired American.
Pg. 175: Orgullo, the Spanish word for
"pride."
I remember rhe moist daybreak of December 31, striding down rhe streets of Yoro, :my
American head held high fuU of American confidence and American ignorance. The ink that
spelled ou t the sentence "I'm proud to be an American here" had
scarcely dried in my journal when hours later on New Year' s eve
we dodged shouts of profanity hurled through the night from
pick-up trucks or kids on bikes. One guy staggered out of the
shadows and said, ."Hey. . You got permission to be in this city?"
Later that night, sitting through a 90-rrtinute Catholic mass
conducted entirely in a.language I couldn't understand, I desperately wrestled with that man's question.
Pg. 224: Temor, the Spanish word for "fear."
B ut I also remember stepping up from the trash~strewn dirt
road and onto tl1e ledge, ducking through rhat.rhick doorway, and
for the t1rst time, entering rhe yard. Centro San Yves, with its
chickens, mango trees, clotheslines, washing pilas, and patches
of grass somehow seemed like a small plot ofhope surrounded by
a town of hard-packed soil and hard lives. Barely five steps into
the C!!nter, the seven of us watched the kids spill out of the porch
a nd into our big anns without any fear or shyness. All I could do
was grin an.d let them climb all over me.
Pg. 171: Mis niiios, Spanish for "my babies."
I remember hearing Yency do his Yency-laugh for the first
time. He reached for the empty Johnny Mac's water bottle I bad
in my hand. I squeezed it and squirted air in his face. His eyes
popped wide open and his little mouth made a silent "o" shape.
Then he almost keeled over laughing. I remember thinking, "for
God's sakes kid, it's only a water bottle." You should have seen
him when we blew bubbles later on. He went nuts.
Then l remember little Brayan holding Profe 's hand as they
left the center, excitedly chirping and skipping along, and I

remember thinking, "My (iod kid. all of this andyou'rejust goin~
to the bank." American kids. with all their Nintendos ~md cartoons and Showbiz pizzas. would never he so ecsta tic over such
ordinary things.
Pg. 69: Bienadventurado. U1e Spanish word meaning "hless,·d
or lucky."
I remember how rhe re lhed beans and tortillas went from
tasting delicious to inducing bubbles of nausea. Our desert
usually consisted of any combination of Twns, Immodiwn, or
malaria pills, depending on rhe day of rhe week. No doubt about
it. times got tough now and then. with spiders, cockroaches. ami
lizards invading the bedrooms, frigid showers on frigid mornings, constant stares wherever we walked. and the street punks.
The street punks. aJI about
lO or 12 years old. called u~
"nwri posas," which literall y
means buttertlies but they
weren' t calling us bugs. Like
any of rhe townspeople. they
would hang on the fence of the
center and stare and jest at us.
hut afte r a while it aJI hecamc
too much. We chased them down . They were laughing; we were
laughing. Although rhings calmed down afte r tl1at, I couldn 't
help but notice that as the days piled up, things started to hon lc
up inside us sometimes.
Pg. 132: Frustaci6n . a cognate meaning "frustration ."
I remember little Danilo' s body, chubby and hloated wit11
malnourishment, skin taut ti·om waterretention. The se11oras. the
women who operate the center, had to show him how to cat
because be wasn't acClimated to eating niuch~ But after on! y two
weeks he was scurrying around ruid giggliitg, evelltually working
his way up the ranks to being the hest druicet at the center. We
knew he was getting healthier every day because his w<Hcr
retention was reducing (Uld he would pee on· us five times
everyday.
I also remember how when we first arrived. the senoras at t hl'
center would frown a lot, scold tlle kids when they got out of linl' .
and talk very little to us. But toward the end of the month tilL'Y
were playing frisbee with us (or attempting to at least). singing
and humining in the kitchen, and joking around a lot: Finally at
the farewell party these ti nc. upstanding grown won'len eal'h 1ook
a couple of good whacks at rhe pinata and·dashed fdr tile falling
candy wirh more emorion tha.Il some of the klds.
I also remember how when we first arrived, rhe baby girl
Miriam would sit on the ground and stare bl'ru1kly ·at whatewr
crossed her field of vision, hut hy rhe time we left she wao;; a fullfledged spaz, gurgling, making funny noises, and even taking t hl'
first few steps of her life.

American kids, with all their
Nintendos and cartoons and
Showbiz pizzas, would never be so
ecstatic over such ordinary things.

see PHILLIPS, 4
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FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20
Schedule #1
Prayer Service in homeroom
Rosary in the Chapel @ activity period
Colleges (q) activity period:
Webster University
WR at State Meet @ ( Tniversity of Missouri/Columbia
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY.FEBRUARY21
STUCO Video Mixer @ 7:30p.m.
WR at State Meet @ University of Missouri/Columbia
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 23
Schedule #2
Junior Retreat @ White House thru 2/25

Billiken Briefings
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COMPILED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

BB at District Tournament through 2/28
CSP at Karen l~ouse @ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24
Schedule# 4
Faculty Pancake Breakfast
BB at District Tournament through 2/28
Sr. Mothers' Cookie Sale
VVEDNESDAY .•~BRUARY25
Schedule#?
Ash Wednesday Liturgy-Formal Attire
BB at district Tournament through 2/28
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26
Schedule #2
Fr. English Tutorial@ activity period
1818 Program Director visits SLUH

Colleges (ql activity period:
Southem Illinois UniversityEdwardsville
BB at District Toumament tJu·u 2/2P.
Swimming and Diving Banquet (a\ 6: ~0
p.m .

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27
Schedult:: # l
Prayer Service in Homeroom
Rosary in tile Chapel @ activity period
Meteorology Club Mtg.
Colleges @ activity period:
Maryville l Jniversity
St. Louis College of Phannacy
BB at District Tournament
Faculty/S taff retreat t11rough 3/1
CSP at Our Little Haven @ ~:00-):00
p.m.
CSP at Tmman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m .

''-----------------------------------------------------------------------__//
PHILLIPS

eye. When her whimpering Jed to crying in discomfort. some(from 3)
thing snapped in me. I freaked out, anxiously trying to get out the
particle,
wanting nothing else in the world but to stop tlle painl<>r
Pg . 101: Desarrollo, the Spanish word thatmeans "growth
her.
With
lack of any bener idea. I carried her around tl1e yard
or development."
with
her
bead
buried into t11e side of my neck. As I hununed to
I remember the road trip we took to San Pedro Sula, the fust
her
and
cuddled
her she fell asleep in my arms. I didn' t knm\
hig city we' d seen in almost a month. I remember the cheers
what
to
do.
inside our van when we fust spotted a McDonald's billboard. But
Pg. 46: Abrir. the Spanish verb meaning ··to open: to
I also remember at the end of the day groggily looking out the van
unlock"
window at the bustling metropolis whirring by, then droppirlg my
Pg. 105 Desorden, the Spanish word meaning '"confusion ...
head to vomit in a plastic bag.
Finally, I remember the last night we put the kids to heel. I
I guess we all found that pretty funny, but it was more than
remember little Kevin asking each of us, like he did every night.
my greasy lunch that turned my stomach. I think this "something
if we would return the ne xt moming. Nonnally we would've said
more" was the same tl1ing that made me feel more nervous flying
"Si, hasta manana." but this night as he stood there
into Lambert airport i:han leaving in
in his fuzzy hlue footie pajamas, his quick, hrmm
the first place. There's something in
eyes looking for a ··yes." he had to listen to thL'
small towns like Yoro, something in !left Honduras with more
explanation of a different answer.
the air and the roads and the quiet questions than answers.
The end of my senior project was a banagc or
that you just can't have in a San
contradictions. Glad to retum home and guilty ror
Pedro or a Saint Louis - or any big
leaving the kids. Glad hecause we accomplished so much and
city.
frustrated because we accomplished notlling. Glad because I
Pg. 216: Simplicidad, the Spanish word for "simplicity."
learned about myself and disgusted because I didn't always like
For the majority of the trip I avoided growing attached to any
what I found. The only certainty was this: I left Honduras with
of the kids, for my own good but more for theirs. I tried to avoid
more questions than answers.
tlle danger of indirectly teaching them that people who say "I love
If you find this retlection di~jointed, choppy, unclear. or
you" will eventually leave and cannot be trusted. In addition, all
six of us seniors had originally agreed to avoid picking "favorconfusing, then you have a good idea of how I'm dealing with
senior project
ires." But each one of us failed miserably, irlcludirlg me, because
everybody knew one of my favorites was Evelyn. Still, for
There are situations and emotions that surfaced down in
Honduras for which t11e Universiry i~{ Chicago Spanish /JicTioEvelyn's good and my own, I kept a reasonable distance between
nary probably does contain words.
us the whole trip.
I just haven't found those kinds of words yet.
Yet one aftemoon late in January she got something in her '
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Coloring The Walls
SL UH artists, past and
pr~sent,"';' hflv~ left their

marks ~n the classrooms
and c~_:rridors ofthe school
BY NICK PmLLIPS

REPORTER

INDING EMPTY WALL space among the portraits, designs,
F
cartoons, and other murals of M210-has become increasingly
difficult. But now, perhaps just as difficult is the task of keeping
all that creativity bottled up between four square walls.
You can't see th!!m anymore, but beneath the two or three
coats of white paint covering each of SLUR's corridors lie
gigantic murals, colorful and elaborate works of art painted
during the late seventies and early eighties that stre~ch the length
of a corridor. And, as the student artistic expression of Iri&h
Literature room 210 generates more and more pos~tivt\f~dbacic
from students, faculty, and administrators alike, blaflk halls aren't
safe from color anymore.
Since 1992,room210bas served as-acanvasforcreativelrish
Lit students. "English isn' t just writing; it's other thipgs, ~oo,"
said Irish Lit teacher Bill George. "I was looking for ~ays to
incorporate different skills in the English class for kids who were
interested in art or music or sculpture." . ! .
Thecourserequiresstudentstocompletethreemajorprojects,
one of which·mustbe an essay, but the remaining two projects ~ay
consist of painting, drama, ceramic$,_qr .othe~ . media of artis_tic
expression. Several students elect to.paint the walls.
While teaching, George finds himself pointing to the murals
for examples. "When I was a student I loved having stuff on the
This
mural of
the pagan r=:::~:~;m:::r:
queen
warrior
Me db
from the
Irish epic
Taln is
the work of
Alex Wolk,
who graduated last
year. It
can be
found in
Irish Lit
room
M210.
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In 1977, the first year such art was allowed, senior
Steve Scherrer puts the final touches on his sports
mural in senior hall.

walls," he said. "It adds to the atmosphere of the place, make~ it
look a little less like an insurat)ce company."
·Though the recent renovation triggered the loss of such
superb murals as the portraits ofJames Joyce and W.B. Yeats hy
Ryan Culleton ('95) and a portrait of Samuel Becket by Dennis
Geels ('95), the room's largest murals were spared. The giant map
of Ireland by CurtEr linger ( '91) was one of them, though now thb
mural is "impaled by the new T.V." according to George. The oig
map of central Dublin by Brian Corbett ('94) also managed to
survive the renovation.
Since 1996, room 210 has oounced back with a wealth or
contributions from the Class of '97, including murals of an Irish
poem, a time line of Ireland, a poster of the Ulster Loyalists, anti
the death of Cuchulain, the mythical warrior of Ulster and "Irish
Davy Crocket."
·
"What Bill George has done is marvelous," said English
teacher ChuckHussung. "You just walk in (to room 210) and it'~
vibrancy right there. It's SUJH at it's best ... off in this corner it's
one kind of thing and over here it" s something else, but put it all
. together and it's a beautiful room. More of them should be that
.: way."
But George's ideas extend beyond the classroom walls.
Inspired by a Kirkwood High School classroom which has the
see MURALS, 6
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MURALS

(from 5)
periodic table painted on the ceiling tiles, George would like to see
the 32 coumies of Ireland over his head in 210 as he lectures. In
addition, he has hopes for students to paint the door like an arched
Dublin door. Another possibility is for around the door outside the
classroom: students could paint a giant mural of Cuchulain
modeled after the famous mural outside St. Agnes school in
Dublin. Originally he had even proposed painting a map of
Ireland on the parking lot, but this notion :'didn't go over so well."
In 1977, the Prep News featured a mural contest organized by
Fr. Robert Weiss in which the winner would receive a cash prize
and the legacy of his mural in the corridor. This artistic atmosphere soon spread across the school, with murals popping up in
different corridors, each having a unique theme, such as fine arts,
the sciences, language, religion, and sports. One mural, currently
concealed behind the cafeteria's dropped ceiling tiles, displays
" It comes

in handy
when we ..
do the · •: :.•.
Dubliners," :), :·
said Bill \)'
George o :::::?
this Brian /:<
Corbett '94 ( ': ·
mural,
"because
Joyce
relies
heavily
on stree .,•.:..
names." :<'!, ·

c·'. ····· · ilim~~~
JUSTIN WOODARD

the words "I am the vine and you are the branches," while pictures
symbolizing the different activities of SLUH are painted as the
fruits of this vine.
"It was nice how they developed different walls at different
times," said art teacher John Mueller. French teacher Dick Keefe
said that the murals were "very popular. The general student body
thought it was a good idea."
Paul Azzara, also a French teacher, recalled how "they gave
the school a special flavor." George referred to them as "the fabric
of the school." If finding a faculty
member who disapproves of the
murals appears difficult, then what
hinders the painting of new ones?
"It's not cheap," explained
Mueller. "It costs a ton ... You
have to use materials that can be li)!:ii.]::iij.:i)!:•!::j:j:[·]~:)!j:!:i~!i]i:\;
rubbed against a thousand times a
day." He also noted the enormous
amount of time required to paint
quality murals, as even the small
ones in 210 require approximately
four nights to finish .
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Principal Robert Bannister, whi> enjoyed the presence nf
murals at Ladue high school. called it a ''tough situation," saying
that "what is considered a great mural now, seven years later may
no longer be contemporary." For this reason, most raculty
members agree that the
process of selection
must be rigorous, slow,
and well-planned.
Butifmuralswere
allowed, "It would
give the students who
painted and also the
student body in general a sense of ownership of the school,"
said Keefe. Hussung,
a long-time mural enthusiast, said, "Public
art, like the statue of
St. Ignatius out front,
is an emblem of shared
Il'STIN woooAIUl
values of what's im- Senior justin Woodard made this
portanttothecommu- mural in room M208, based on
nity. The missi011 the cover of the novel Catcb - 22.
statements that are all
around work more directly than art would, but mayhe not even as
successfully."
Some have objected to extensive murals because they think
they are childish. "What kind of impulse is it to squelch art out or
fear of seeming immature?" Hussung said. "First of all, art is not
childish or adult; art is human. You can miss all sorts of wonderful
things in life for fear of being immature. Let's not let that kintlof
anxiety lead us. But I think if we·re going to put something out on
the walls and the halls we need to take steps to insure it's going to
be of high quality."
So with the administration· s approval and the faculty approval, the only questionable component is student initiative.
And judging from the abundance of creative energy virtually
spilling out of the classroom doors at M21 0, M208, and M20o. uur
drab corridors could quickly burst with life and color.
"We have the ability here at St. Louis U. High to do great
things," said English teacher .Tim Raterman. "And we have thl'
walls!"
Part of a
large
timeline of
Irish history
in room
M210, this
mural by
1997

graduates
Mike Ciapcik
and Dan
Erker depicts
St. Patrick
converting a
"V''u·" '"' pagan.
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State Eludes Swi~nlners; Final Record -10-3
BY SEAN ZucKERi\1AN

SPORTS EDITOR

With the end of the State Meet in St.
Peter's last weekend, the 1997-98 Swimming and Diving team finished their season ending with a 10-3 dual meet record,
a second place fmish to Chaminade in the
Metro Catholic Conference, and a twentyeighth place finish at the State Meet.
Heading into· the preliminaries Friday night, the Jr. BillsJooked to be in good
position to fmish possibly within the top
fifteen teams. Junior ' Josh Heisler was
seeded fourth in the 200~yard individual
medley and second in the 100-yard
freestyle. Fellow junior Ryan Keefe was
seeded ninth in the 100-yard backstroke
and · seventh in the 100-yard butterfly.
Senibr Kevin Doll had a good chance at
making the top twelve in both the 50- and
100-yard freestyle. The team's two re-

lays, the iOO-yard medley and freestyle
relays, also had a shot at placing in the top
twelve to garner more points for the team.
"I was real pleased with the situation.
We had two swimmers that were seeded
in the top twelve in four events, and. a
possibility of
· placing
in
at
least one
of the
·two relays. It
looked
like we
were going to achieve our goal of finishing in the
top ten teams," said Head Coach Terry
Murray.
The meet, though, did not go as
Murray had planned. The 200-yard med-

ley relay, made up of Keefe, senior Sean
Zuckerman, sophomore Anthon y
Casalone; and junior John Penilla, placed
a disappointing nineteenth. Heisler added
a ,second and a half in his 200 I.M. dropping him from fourth to thirteenth and fe 11
to eighth in his
100-yar d
Jreestylc.
Keefe also did
not fair as
welL He fell
short
of
twelfth place
in butterfly
and dropped
to ninth in
backstroke. ,Doll missed making the finals on Saturday in both the SO- and 100yard freestyles.
"This seems to happen to us every

. see Z-TIME, 8

GrappJerS Qualify Lucky 7 For Sectionals, 4 For State
BY JoE PAGANO

SPQRTS ~r<>RTER

Saturday, February 7, the Grapplebills
mad<;: their way out to the Palace of the
Parkway Central Colts for the District Tournament. This was the first tournament on
the road ,to State for the Junior Bills.
The Jun~or Bills took 12 wrestlers into
the tournament and advanced seven into the
Sectional Tournament on the fourteenth.
After .the first round of wrestling, the
Grapplebills were in first place, four points
in front of DeSmet. However, because of
their lack of depth and experience, the Junior Bills fell to a fourth place finish. The
coaches were very pleased with the team's
finish and the number of wrestlers that qualified for Sectionals.
In the finals, senior Joe Pagano lost a
disheartening match 12-11 in the last 30
seconds and finished fourth. David KaiS.er
and Jason Riggs also lost their third place
matches. However, junior Chris .Abbott
beat his CBC foe 12-0 to win third Illaee;
and Sean O'Brien pinned his opponent in
the second period to take third as w~U. •·
In the Grapplers' two champion~hip
matches, both SLUH representatives, 'tim
FerrellandMikeMcCoy, won. Ferrell, who

had seen and beaten his opponent twice
before, pinned him in the second period.
McCoy, who drew the fourth seed, shocked
everyone in his weight class by placing first.
In the semifinals, he pinned the number one
seed from CBC; and in the finals, he avenged
a loss he suffered earlier in the season by
beating DeSmet 10-9.
On Valentine's Day, theChokeholdbills
had to give up their sweet-hearts in order to
wrestle at DeSmet's Spartan Country. Three
seniors and one junior qualifiect there to go
to the State tournament from February 19 to
21. Coach Curdt said, " [We] wrestled very
well. We were aggressive and our conditioning paid off.;'
Jason Riggs beat the number one seed
from District 4 to advance to the semifinal
round. Curdt, quoting Faulkner, said, " the
match was a barnburner ," since Riggs won
5-4. His good fortune, however, didn't last.
Riggs lost his both of his semifinal and state
. qualifying matches.
.
Chris Abbott lost his first match to an
overly ripped Riverview opponent.. He
bounced back to beat his Hazelwood West
'foe .~~d advance to the qualifying match.
U~ortunately, Abbott wasn'table to keep
his ~omentum going. He fell to his Parkway North opponent, postponing his dre_a ms

of State until next year.
Joe Pagano had a difficult first match,
in w.hich he drew a 35-0 opponent. He los!
this match 22-7, but came back to win his
first wrestle-back match. Pagano was down
15-12 with 22 seconds left in the match. He
escaped, took down his opponent, and turned
him on his back to earn 5 points and win the
match 17- 15. Curdt's responded, "[He's]
gotta make it dramatic." These dramatics
couldn't continue in his next match where
he lost to DeSinet.
David Kaiser was the first of four to
qualify to State. He pinned his Ritenour f1>e
in the first round wrestle-back'; then he won
out over DeSniet due to it1ji.Jry default tu
guarantee his advance to State. Kaiser took
fourth after dropping to cac 12-2' in his
tinal match.
Senior captain Sean O'Brien lost a c')(.>se
first round match but was able to beat his
Hazelwood West foe handily. The momentum from this victory"carried over to his next
match. Here,.p;Brien avl(nge,d an earlier
loss to DeSmet by beating his opponent X-6
to advanced to the State Tournament. Sean
was unable to defeat h'is next opponent. He

see EL GRECO, 8
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Pioneers Snub Out Pucksters; Bills Steady At .500
p

BY

UL F'EDCHAK

A

SPORTS REPORTER

The Hockeybills opened a second
round two game series with seventh ranked
Kirkwood last Friday after defeating
Oakville in the first round. The Jr. Bills
had tied Kirkwood earlier in the season,
thus , despite being underdogs, the
Puckbills went into the series with the
utmost confidence.
Kirkwood, however, had other plans.
Kirkwood scored early and often in the
first game out-checking and out-skating
the Icebills. The Pioneers never looked
back. They led by three at the first intermission, and they would add four more
the rest of the way to win 7-1. The sole
bright spot for SLUH was freshman
defenseman Todd Turner's late third period goal. Kirkwood's win was highlighted by a hat trick performance by
Jamie Geringer. The Hockeybills had no
choice but to look ahead to the second
game.
Kirkwood again jumped ahead early
with a fluke goal on a turnover behind the

Z-TIME
(from 7)
year," said Doll. "We do well up until the
State Meet then at the actual meet we run
out of energy."
Showing their true dedication to the
sport, the teatn, made up ofMurray, Keefe
and Heisler and supported by senior Jeff
Maitz, Penilla and Zuckerman, made the
trek out to the Rec-Plex on Valentine's
Day. The trend continued for the Jr. Bills
as Heisler moved down another place in
his 100-yard freestyle, but Keefe had an
opportunity to win the consolation heat of
the 100-yard backstroke.
'·He didn't swim his best time of the
season; the time that he posted was nearly
a second slower than his season best which
left room for improvement," said Murray.
Keefe's effort in the fmals also fell
short, placing him twelfth in the backstroke, below ninth where he was seeded.
Despite the disappointment, the State
Meet allowed other team members an
opportunity to experience and get a feel

SLUH net The Bills quickly came back,
however, as junior Paul Fedchak: capital.
.
1zed on a pass from semor forward Josh
Franklin on the power play. Kirkwood
answeredwithanothergoallatertoregain
their lead after one period.
The Jr. Billiken power play set to
work again, as Franklin pounced on a
rebound on a two-man advantage. But
Kirkwood stubbornly held the lead, scoring a third goal despite the pressure exerted by the PuckbiUs. Senior Ryan Barry
then scored his frrst goal but third point of
the game, literally single-handedly pushing the puck through the legs of the
Kirkwood netminder. At the end of two
periods the game was tied at three.
The lcebills were determined to produce a mini-game(a sudden death overtime played in case of a split series). They
opened the scoring in the third period,
seizing the lead from the Pioneers as
FranklindeflectedtheshotofjuniorVince
Chehval past the the Kirkwood goalie.
Senior forward Tim Hoehn had apparently secured the chance for a mini-game
with a late goal to give the Puckbills a
two-goal lead. Then the miraculous come-

for what it takes. "I gained knowledge of
what we work for all season-the State
Meet. We didn't do as well as we expected, but I had fun and so did everyone
that was there," said sophomore Pierson
Stoecklein.
With the end of the meet came the
end of the season for the Murraybills.
Their final record stands at 10 wins and 3
losses in dual meets and a second place
finish inMCC to Chaminade, which placed
twenty-eigth at the State Meet. Their finish at the State Meet capped off this excellent season which included defeats of
water polo archrival Mary Institute-Country Day School, Chaminade, and a near
overthrow of Columbia-Hickman, which
had dominated the team for years.
The team would like to thank all
those who came out over the season to
support them. The seniors also bid a fond
farewell to the old FoPo(Forest Park Community College) pool.

-

-------

back began.
With just over three minutes remain.
·.
·
mg and trading by two goals, the Pioneer~
reduced the lead to one. Only forty seconds later, Kirkwood tied the game on a
shot from the slot. The Pioneers then took
the lead with 1: 141eft in the third period.
prompting Coach Charles B usenhaJ1 to
pull the goaltender. Kiikwoodcappedthe
win with :00.7 left on the clock, sending
themselves into the quarterfinals against
DeSmet. Busenhart described the game
as "the most disappointing game of the
season due to the fact that we had the 5-3
lead but couldn't hold it."
Busenhart summed up the sea~on a:-.
·'much better than last year. We won the
games we were supposed to win and finishedat.500." TheHockeybillsendedthe
sea<;on at ll-11-2. However, as the season
concluded, so did the high school careers
of the top six forwards. As Busenhart
attests, "Next year will be a rebuilding
year; the undercla<;smen will have to step
up."
r::=::-:::::-'!:::::-=-:::--=--:-;:-::::-------,

DE R0 MAN
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dropped the match 1(}.4 and also took f0urth
in the tournament.
Senior captain Tim Ferrell easily advanced to State by pinning his Riverview
opponent and gaining a minor decis iun
over DeSmet. In the championship round,
FetTell was able to beat his Ritenour opponent 11 -7 to win the championship. Thi~
was the second time he had beaten Ritenuur
and under the same situation, the championship of a tournament.
Mike McCoy, the Junior Bills' fourth
qualifier, beat his Pattonville opponent in
the first round. He then faced a C'BC
grappler, whom he had beaten the week
before. The outcome of this match didn' t
change. McCoy beat his foe to advance to
the championship match and State. He ldl
to his Hazelwood East opponent by a pin in
a close match. Mike was down by two and
was wrestling a good match.
These four Grapplebills traveled to
Columbia on Thursday to participate in tht:
State Wrestling Tournament. The tournament will be held at the Hearnes C'enter
from February 19-21.
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Joy of Our Desiring
BY BARTON GEGER,

SJ

' SPECIAL TO 111E PREP NEWS

You do not believe in God. You have told me so many
times, and while I do not doubt y'our sincerity, I have never
argued the point with you. I think this surprises you.
Perhaps you expect me to be offended by your unbelief, or
to respond with condescending remarks like "That's okay,
God still believ~ in you," or worse yet, to suggest that your
atheism is simply a temporary phase. I think more of you
than that. Friedrich Nietzsche, a genius in his own right,
became an atheist when he was seventeen. That "phase"
lasted the remainder of his life.
There are logical arguments for the existence of God. I
believe some of them are as strong and presuppositionless
as any arguments can hope to be. Nevertheless, I have no
intention of introducing them into our conversation. I am
not so naive to think that one's most personal beliefs can be
swayed by argumentation. If a person does not like a certain
idea, no matter how logical or self-evident, he will easily
persuade himself that it is
false, or at least doubtful.
The ancient Greeks understood that. a person's
skepticism increases in
proportion to the degree
that the idea affects him or
her personally. We have
much less historical evidence for Socrates than
for Jesus; but no one seriously questions whether
Socrates existed, or whether his disciples distorted his
teachings. The reason is simple. Socrates doesn't make us
uncomfortable.
No doubt you will turn my words back on me, and say
that I believe in God because I want to believe. And you
would be correct. I do not consider this an embarrassing
concession. In fact, I think we are coming close to the only
really persuasive argument for God there is.
Do you want God to.exist? I think you will say "yes".
After all, the person who does not desire eternal joy, who
does not want to see all wrongs macte right, who takes
pleasure in the thought that his existence is a cosmic
accident, or who relishes the thought that death takes away
everything he's ever known and loved-this would be a
very curious kind of person. Even Jean-Paul Sartre, the

most famous atheist of this century, said that the idea or a.
world without God is nauseating. And though he became
famous for his assertion that life is meaningless, he made a
death-bed confession to friend that, deep in his. heart, he
always believed we are alive for a reason. Some things we
just can't run from.
"Religion is just a crutch," you say, and for you this
remark constitutes au endless source of amusement. For the
life of me, I cannot imagine why. Surely you know that we
believers have said the same thing for thousands of years.
Owr belief in God comforts us and helps us make sense of
an dtherwise senseless existence. Your insult is our delight. ·
How mortified you would be to realize that your deep
ins~ht actually strengthens our case. Suppose you are righ 1.
tha~ God does not exist. Does it make sense that the universe
WOl!lld give rise to creatures who teet compelled to deny the
reallity of their own existence? Does it seem right that
evolution would produce creatures who must create comfort!ing myths in order to get by? Wouldn't evolution weed
out homo sapiens in favor of a species without all the
psychological hang-ups? I don't see
other creatures suffering like us. I don 't
see squirrels sitting on a tree stump.
anguishing over what it means to be a
squirrel. If I did, I would have to conclude that something unnatural is going.
on, something with causes beyond what' .
I can see and hear. I would probably call
it Original Sin.
Youobject, ''Itdoesn'tmatterwhat
I want, what matters is the reality". Since
when are you not part of reality? Aren' t
you as real as any rock or star? Are you not made of the same
ele~ents? Your desires for God exist. They are just as real
as ~ything else, and they cry out for explanation. To be a
Chtistian means believing these desires are not fundamentallty absurd, and that they point to a reality outside of us, just
lik~ a squirrel's need for acorns points to the actual existenqe of acorns. To be an atheist means believing that our
d~p~t desires c~not be satisfied, and that our lives are
matked by inescapable frustration and despair:
· What you choose to believe says less about the evidence
than it does about you.

a

Do you want God
to exist? I think

you will say ''yes.''

"One thing I ask of the LORD; this alone I seek:
to dwell in the'WRD 's house all the days of my life."

-Psalm27:4

